
 

 
 

Senior Program Manager - Vietnam  
 

 Respected international organization, positive brand recognition 

 Senior leadership role reporting to Country Manager – Vietnam program 

 Based in Da Nang city, Vietnam 
 
Currently operating in 21 countries throughout Australia, Africa, South Asia and South East Asia, The Fred Hollows 
Foundation has restored sight to well over 1 million people worldwide. We have an ambitious 5 year strategic plan 
that aims to take The Foundation even closer to realising our vision of ending avoidable blindness. 
 
Reporting to the Country Manager – Vietnam you will contribute to organizational strategic thinking and planning, 
and manage The Foundations Vietnam Programs and ensure our projects are designed and delivered in line with the 
Country Strategy and Global Strategic Framework.   We will be looking for someone who can provide their strategic, 
technical and programmatic oversight, work with our partners and advocate and representation The Foundation.  
We need you to have strong financial and resource management experience coupled with sound knowledge of 
monitoring and evaluation and is able to identify potential resource mobilisation opportunities.   
 
This role leads a small, professional, stable and friendly team and we need a motivational leader that has a focus on 
capacity development. 
 
The desired applicant for this opportunity will hold the relevant tertiary qualification (International Development or 

Public Health), with at least 8 years’ experience working for international development, ideally in the eye health or 

health sector and minimum of 5 years working at a senior management level.  You will also need to demonstrate 

your excellent program and project management skills and understanding of cross cutting thematic areas such as 

Gender Equity and Child Protection.  

Applications can be made via http://www.hollows.org/get-involved/work-or-volunteer/asia-work-us and should 
include a resume and covering letter addressing all areas expressed in the ‘experience, skills & attributes’ section of 
the Job Description. Alternatively for a confidential discussion please call Ms Truong To Huong, Administration and 
HR Manager on +84 511.3832.999. 
 
Closing Date for Applications: Monday 26th October 2015.  
 
The Fred Hollows Foundation is committed to protecting the rights of children in all areas where we work.  Applicants 
are advised that The Foundation reserves the right to conduct police checks and other screening procedures to ensure 
we maintain and promote a child safe environment. 


